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SmTI\IARY 
Pressure - distribution tests have been made in the 
lJACA 4- by IS - foot vertical t1.nnel of d plain flap with 
intercllangeabl'3 beveled trailin6 edges on an 
NACA 0009 airfoil . ~he flap cl1.ord was 30 percent of the 
airfoil chord and t_ill ~evel chords were 15 and 20 percent 
of the flap chord . The 15 - percent bevel was tested wi th 
:;he bevel corner .faired wi th both large and small radii . 
'rhe Durpose of these tests 'I;/as to sU'lply pressurc-
distribution data that may be used for structural and 
aerodynamic desion of horizonta ..... and vertical tail sur -
faces . 
~he results are pres'3nted as diagrams of resultant 
pressure coefficients and of increments of resultant 
pressure coefficient for the airfoil with the flap h~ving 
be veled traili:1g edge s . The dia.gra:ns are pre sen ted for 
the control surface "Ii th the gap a tt;he flap nose sealed 
and unsealed . 
A comparison of the beveled - fla:!) pressure data vdth 
plain- flap data indicated th:..t the addition of a bevel 
reduced the pressures over the entire airfoil, including 
the peak at the airfoil nose , and caused a reversal of 
pressure over the beveled part of tl1.e flap . The 
normal - force coafficient for the beveled- trailing- edge 
flap was les" L an the co()f':'~icient for the plain-airfoil -
contour flap . ~ho open gap produced a tendency toward 
o"l.Terbalance by dccr0asino the nogati ve prc.;ssuros over 
the upper 3urfJ.cG of u flap 'whe n deflected dO'.'lnward . 
The results gan~rally were in f&ir dgreembnt with force -
test d.s..ta pr 3viously published . 
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IN Tl-{ODFC TION 
The National Advisory CommIttee for Aeronautics has 
insti tuted an extensive investigation of the aerodynal'?1ic 
characteristics of various control surfaces. The force -
test data from th:i.s in Testlcation have been summarized in 
reference 1 . The two-dimensional pressure-distribution 
cata obtained as part of the inve stigation have been 
analyzed and the varl etion with flap chord of the various 
aerodynamic charactGr1.stics of a flap has been presented 
in rc fe rence 2 . 
':!Wo - dj_mensional force tests have been previot~sly run 
on a similar mode l of an I'JACA 0009 airfoil with several 
beveled trailIng ed.~es; thfl results of these tests are 
presented in reference 3 (8130 ~un~arized in reference 1) . 
From the results of these force tests of tr&iling-edge 
shapes having voir-ious incluced trailing-sdge 3.1131e8 and 
other airfoil tests , a method based on the included angle 
at the trailinJ edge has beun fOlJ1d I'or predicting the 
values of hinge ~momellt p'1'a:m8te:rs to te expeet~-:ld from a 
bevdl . This correlation cun be found in figure 150 of 
r e ference 1 . 
The two - dimensional - flow tests presented herein were 
made to in ve s tiga te the pre s su~'e ae ting on a control 811r -
face with a beveled trailIng edge . Such data should be 
valuable for strl1ctl.l.ral design of the control surfaces, 
for e, planatton of ~he balancinb action of th~ "hev31, 
and [c·r ~t lCy of bO""J.ndarJ- la yer concH tions .rr':) l.l",-es ti -
e;aLLon v:as Ih8.c'e at all a?l<3les of attack .lne. fla}J c:oL'.E:' c -
tiOllS c(Jnsiderea necessary for the struc tUl'al design of 
atlcrons , ele va lors, and rudders . 
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The subscripts outside th'3 parentbese.'3 indico. te the 
f8.c tors he 10. cons tan t durin,-: the :me asurement of the 
paramete r . 
Subscripts: 
U point on upper s~face 
L point on lower surface 
l-{ resultant 
APPARAT:JS ANn J'.~OD:':<';LS 
The t es ts were made in the NAC4 4- by [ - foot vertical 
tunnel. The test section of this tunnel has been con-
verted from the ori gina l open , cj rcular , 5 - foot - diame ter 
jet (reference J~) to a closed rectangular 4- by 6 - foot 
test section , a3 shown i n figure 1. The modal complete l y 
spanned the test section ; therefore , two - dimensional flow 
was approxima t'3d. 
• 
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~he model used for the pressure-distribution tests 
of th~. s investi3Eition v:as designed to be an exact co')y of 
the model used for the force tests in reference 3 but 
uith only the 0 . 15cf and O.20cf beveled-trailing-edge 
shapes . '.Che 0 . 15er bevel was tested wi th the bevel 
corner faired wi th both large and sm.all rar111. The 
2-foot - chord model was made of IF~llinated mahogany to the 
modified NACA 0009 profile (table I). The airfoil was 
equipped with a 0.30c plain flap, as shown in figure 2(~ . 
A gap of 0 . 005c was provided at the flap nose. The flap 
was constructed with interchangeable blocks that formed a 
beveled trailing edge and a thickened profile, as shown 
in figure 3 of reference 3 . 
A single chordwise row of pres sure orifices was 
built into the urper and lower surfaces of the airfoil 
and flap at the midspan locatio:l. c The orifice loca-
tions are presented in figure 2(b) in percent of airfoil 
chord from the lead ·'1g edge. The copper tubes from the 
pressure orifices ware brought OTIt of the mode l at one 
end through the torque tube and the tunnel wall to a 
mul ti_ple - tube, open-faced manome tel" . neadings were 
recorded by a canera . 
TESTS 
All of the tests, except those ~ith large flap de -
flection and high pos~tive angle of at tack (flap deflec-
tion, 300 and 45 0 ; a:lgle of attA.ck~ 14.3 0 and 19.3°) were 
run at an average dynamic pres:lure of 15 pounds '('IeI' 
square foot . 'l'he ltirge flap deflections at high posi ti ve 
angles of attack required more power than was available to 
maintain a dynamic pressure of 15 pounds per square foot; 
therefore , th~se tests were run at all average dynamic 
press'ure of 12 pounds per square fc:)t Q The airspeed in 
the t6st s('ction cRt dynamic pressures of 15 and 12 Dounds 
per square foot is auout 76 and 69 miles per hour, respec -
tively, at standard sea - level conditions. The corre-
sponding values of 0 ffective le:~olds number are 
2,760 , 000 and 2,208,000 . (Effective :heynolds num-
ber = Test Reynolds number x Turbulence factor; the turbu-
lence factor of the iJi,CA 4- by 6-foot vertical tunnel is 
1.93 . ) 
The tests were made at angles of attack ranging from 
- 200 to 200 at in tei.'vals of 50 Eii1d at angle s gi ving maxi -
mum posl ti ve and neg" tl ve li ft . It may be noted that all 
6 
angles of attack are offset from the exact values of 
00 , So , 100 , l ~o , and 20 0 by - 0 . 7 0 owing to an error 
in setting the zero angle of att<::.ck . This error was 
found to be conslstent throughout the tests and the data 
vvere corrected accordingly . Tne model was tested with 
t~e 0 . 30c nlain f l ap deflected 00 , ' 1° , 2 0 , 50, 100 , 
15 0 , 200 s 25 0 , 300 , and 45 0 c 'ilie tests were run i th 
the flap gap both open (0 . 005 c gap ) and sealed with 
plasticine . During the tests with 300 and 45 0 flap 
deflection , pressure orifice 15 ~or the lower surface 
(fi g . 2 (b)) was sealed becaus e its osition at both 
l arge fl ap deflectio~s was inside the gap . 
Check t ests were made for each flap deflection as 
an ind ication of the accuracy of the test results . 
When the 0 . 005c cap JaS used , the check tests '.'Vere made 
after both angle of attack and f l ap def lection had been 
reset . The sealed- ~~p check tests had only the angle 
of attack reset , bec~use the plasticine seal would have 
to be refaired if t he flap ceflection were chanbed . 
The speed of the tunnel was maintained at the test 
value of q for approx i mate ly 2 mlnutes before readings 
were recorded in order t o &llow the alcohol in the 
manometer tubes to reach the correct height . 
hESW-,TS 
Presentation of Data 
The results of the pressure - distribution tests a r e 
gi ven in t he form of diagrams of resul tant pressures wi th 
flap neutral and re sul tant - pressure increments caused by 
varyi n g the flap deflec tion . The resultant pressures and 
i ncrements of resultan t pressure are presen ted for the 
various beve l and gap combinations and for various angl es 
of attacK in fiLures 3 to 1 0 . The resultant normal 
pressure at any point a l ong the chord of the airfoil wa s 
dete rmined by t&king the algebraic difference of the 
pressures normal to the upper and lower surfaces of the 
airfoil at that point . All di~grams of resultant pres -
sures or resultant - pressure increments of the airfoi l 
and f l ap combinations are plotted as pressure coeffi -
ci e nt PR or as .iPn. The resul t8.nt p:eessure coeffi -
cient i s1defined as 
• 
,. 
.. 
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where 
PH - Po 
Pu = - q 
p pressure coefficient 
p static pressu~e at a point on airfoil 
Po static pressure in free air stream 
q dynanic pressu:' e of free air stream 
and the s"..lbscripts 
U upper surfac~ 
L lower surface 
R r esultant 
7 
The resultant-pressure diagram for any condition may 
be obtained by addill13 the distribution at E:.. given angle 
of attacx and the distribution at a given flap deflection . 
A comparison of resultant-pressure dlstributions over the 
bevel juncture with large and small -"'adii is presented in 
figure 11 at several angles of attack and flap deflec -
tions . 
Pre3sure distri~utions for the upper and lower sur -
faces of the flap having a 0 . 15cr bevel wjth sealed gap 
are pre~entej in figure 12 fo?" v~riol} .. s angles of attack 
and flap deflections . he r)sultant pressures over the 
NACA 0009 airfoil with 0.30c plain flap and sealed gap 
(reference 5) are compared wi~h ~he resultant pressures 
over the modi~ied airfoil with O~15cf -bevel flap in 
f:i.gure 13. }<'igure 14 presents upper- and lower-surface 
pressures over the plain flap and the 0.15cf - bevel flap 
for the same conditions for which resultant pressures 
are given in figure 13. 
The rates of change of pressure coefficient with 
angle of attack mld with flap deflection are presented for 
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the various bevel and gap comb~nQtions in figures 15 
to 18 for convenience in calcul ating distributions at 
small values of a o and of . '.1'he flap section normal-force coefflciellt as a function of f:tap deflection is 
presented for all combinations of' bevel and gap in 
figures 19 and 20 at sevaral angles of attack . Com-
plete chordwise pressure distributions for various 
combinations of ao and Of that might occur on the 
horizontal tail of a oive homber in highly accelerated 
maneuvers at various 8peecls are presented in figure 2 1 
for the 0 . 15cf- bcvel flap with sealed gap . 
The section aerod~,~nanic coefficients of the airfoi l 
and flap are presented as functions of angle of attack 
for all bevel ano gap comojnations in figures 22 to 2L~ . 
The coefficients were obtained in each CB3e by mechanical 
integration of the original pressur~ diagrams . 
The paramete r vQl~es for beveled flaps are pre-
sented in table II along wi th -"alue s for the plain-
airfo i l- contour flap for cen venien~ compari son . The 
plain- flap parameter val~e~ were obtained from refer -
ences 1 and 6 . 
Precision 
The angles of attaclc are believed accurate within 
t o . l 0 . :'li::l.p deflections are belieVed aC(;llrate wi thin 
±0 . 2° . Plotted values of pr0ssure coeffjcient Pare 
corre ct within ±2 percent except for peaks at the 
leading edge and flap hinge axis or for stalled con-
ditions . 
Coefficient values calc~lated from check test points 
ha ve been plo t ted in figiu'e s 19 an"l 22 and are de signa ted 
by flagged symbo l s . ..!any of the points com8 wi thin the 
accuracy of the plot; others vary a negligible amount . 
The a c curacy of the corrected zero angle of attack i~ 
indicated by the deviation from zero of lift and moment 
c oefficients at zero angle of &ttdCt . Prom figures 19 
and 22 , it appears tha t the maximu.'11 error in setting the 
angle of attack at zero lift is 0 . 2 0 • rrhis discrepancy 
may be caused by flow misa l inement in the tunnel or by an 
asymmetTical nodel . 
Two-dimensional f l ow having been approximated , the 
resul ts may b8 considered as sectIon characteristics . 
• 
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Experimental tunnp,l corrections were applied only to the 
airfoil s e ction normal - force coefficient cn . Although 
no corre ctions were made for th e otber coefficients, the 
tunnel values are be li e ve d to be ~igher than the free -air 
values and hence are on the c onser v8.tive side for struc-
tural purposes . 'l'he magnitude of tbe airfoil r esultant 
pressure coeffici ents as renresent ed in the resultant-
prossure diagrams (figs . 3 to 10) is h~own to be too large 
by about 7 ne rcent be cause the s e cur ves were olotted 
dire ctly from ma~ometer r ecords wi t hout the application 
o f the experimental tunnel corre cti on , which ~llows for 
the increa s e in lift produced by t unne l-wa l l interference . 
DISCUSS IO~~ 
Resul tant - Pressure Distribution 
The r esultant - press1..1.re diagrams should prove useful 
in determining loadin6 conditions for the structural 
des i gn of ailerons and horizonta l ~~d vertical control 
surfaces. Tests have lndicated that the increments of 
pressure and the incr3ments of section aerodynamic 
coefficients caused by flap defl ection are approximately 
independent of the airfoi l sec ti on for airfoils of 
approxinately the same maximum thi ckness and thickness 
dis tribution (references 7 and 8) . It is therefore 
believed that , for structural design, the incremental 
data presented here in may be applied to other basic 
sections of apnroximately the SRne thickness and thick-
ness distribution . rhe increments of the section aero -
dynami c c oeffic ients may be taken from .:'ioures 22 to 24 
by us ing t~1e fla - neutral curve as a reference l ine . 
From a study of t he inc remental - resultant -nressure 
curves for the stfllled conditions (ao = 1 9 .3 0 and - 20 . 7 0 ) 
for bo t h beve l chor ds andrsap conditions (figs . h , 6, 8 , 
and 10), i. t anpears that the be ve 1 continue s to reduce 
t0 e flap hinge momen t in t~e stalled c nditio~ from the 
hinge moment for a plain flap under the same conditions. 
The tests of be veled ele va tors on th0 fusel&ge of a 
typical pur.sui t &irplane also i ndi c ated that the bevel 
was effe ct ive i n the stalled attituje and reduced the 
floating angle of the elevators by about 100 (reference 9) 
from the ~l1g1e at whIch air.i.~oi l - contour elevators would 
f loat . The resultant - pressure curves (figs . 3 to 10), 
espe ci a lly for the 0 . 005 c gap , show a tendE'Hlcy toward a 
de crGase of resul tant p r esst:re o ver the main airfoil just 
ahead of t he f l ap . 
-~-~ --
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The results indicate that the size of the radiu.s at 
the bevel juncture is ~elatively unimportant in its 
effect on the loads OV3r a bevelad-trailing- edge flap 
(fi C. 11) . 
Pressure Distribution over Upper and Lower 
Surfaces of Beveled Flap 
The diatrlbutions presented at various angles of 
attack and flap deflections in fi gure 12 indicate that 
only on the urface of the flap which is deflected 
against the relative wind does the bevel affect the 
pressure distribution to any great extent. The only 
exceptions occur at low angles of attack and small flap 
deflections, for which the upper- and lower-surface 
distributions show near::'y equal effect of bevel . The 
pressure distribution on the side away from the rela-
tive wind , when at lar6e an;les of attack or flap deflec -
tion, resembles t~la t 0:::' &. flap and tab in a stalled 
condition e 
It will be notic~d in figure 13 that the r esultant -
pressure peak at the flap hinee axis is higher for the 
beveled flap with the 0 . C05e gap than for the beve l ed 
flap with tho sealed gap . Inasmuch as the resultant 
pressure is the algebraic di~ference o f the upper- and 
lower- surface pres 8ures at any point , the positive peak 
on the lower surface tnal{es the resul tant-pressure peak 
higher . ( SAe fig . 14 . ) 
The pressure ~istribution produced over the upper 
and lower surfaces of a flap by a beveled trailing edge 
i3 compared with the pressures over a plain flap in 
figure 14 . The effect on the pressure distribution of 
the bevel on the surface deflected Etgainst the relative 
Nind is more pronounced v.-hen the ;~ap is open . The main 
effect of the open gap on the flap pressure distribution 
anpears to be the decrease in ma~nitude of the negative 
pressures over t~e upper surface 01' the flap, which 
r e suI ts in a tendency toward lower or even overbalanced 
hinGe moments . 
Curves of Pa and Po 
For conv6ni ence in calculating the pressure distri -
butions over b oth surfaces for small values of ao 
----~ --
1 1 
and of, the curve s of Pa and Po were calculated and 
are presented in figures 15 to 18 . From the experi-
mental data, it '.vas four..d impos si ble to predi c t vii th any 
degree of accuracy the variation of pressure with angle 
of attack over the nose of the airfoIl because the 
stagnation point moves considerably and the pressures 
change ra-oidly and are not linear with angle of attack . 
s::'he variation of pressure with angle of attack over the 
rest of the airfoil appeared from these tests to re~ain 
a linear variation only from 00 to 50; therefore, the 
Pa-curves should not be used for calculating pressures 
beyond a value of ao of 50 . 
The variation of J ressure with flap deflection for 
any point on the airfoi 1 con tour app3 ared fl'om the se 
tests to be linear to 50 . ~he Po - curves therefore 
spould not he used fon fla~ deflections gre~ter than 50 . 
The final Dressure distribution required is found by 
Multiplying the valul3s of Pa and Po by tr.e values 
of ao and of for which the 1istribution is desired 
and adding algebraically to the basic djstributiOD 
(P at a o = Of = 00 ) £i ven in the Im'ler part of fig-
ures 15 to 18 . 
Flap Section Tormal - Force Coefficient 
For all comblnations of bevel and gaD tested, the 
val ue s of cnf were sn,allAr tharl for the pl ain flap v!i th 
sealed gap at the sane ansles of attack . 'l'he values 
of c n fa 
and c
nfo for beveled and plain flap m~y oe 
conveniently conpared in table II . The variat~on 
of cnf as a function of angle of attack is clearly 
shown in figures 19 and 20 . The eflect of a is small 
at Of = 280 with t he gap open and at Of = 200 with 
the gar. sealed. 
Pressure Distribution on _:orizont3.1 Tail For 
Highly AccelE:rated ianeuvers 
The flight condition during which high structural 
loads and the formation of a crnapression shock on the 
horizontal tail are ~ost likely to occur is a highly 
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accelerated T'1""neuvor in which the horizontal tail is 
operating at a high an~le of attack at 1J.igh speed . The 
pressure data presented he r ein are not applicable to 
eail design for hie-t.-speed flight unless they a re ccr -
r8cte d for the varib.ti on of !-,1'eSSU1'e wtth .M8. ch number, 
whieh is gi ven anproximately by the rel:.::.. tion l!/~ rvr2 . 
'rheoretica l vpriati.ons of pr'ossur. wi th ~1::.t.ch number are 
compared with experimental p~essure-distribution dat a at 
various Iv'iach numbers in referenc8 10 . The pressure 
d i stributiom pr es'3nted in fig1.1.re 2J. at p,nele s of attac k 
of - 0 . 7° , 5 . 70 , and 10 . 7° and with f l ap defle ctions 
of 0° , - 50, - 100 , and - 15° are test data th~t cover the 
hi ghl y accelel'ated maneuvers estimated f rom unpubl ::i.shed 
dive - bomber te st data . 
Ael'odynanic 3ecti.on Charac t eristic3 
Normal - fo r ce coeff:'8ient . - The force -test li ft data 
of refe~ence 3 are bivon in t e r ms of section lift 
coefficIen t whereas the pressure-distribution data are 
gi ven in te rms a f normal - force CO'3.J..~fi c ien t . InasI'lUch as 
t he lift CO J ffi cien t and norr.1al - f orce coe ffi c ien t ha V'3 
ne a1' l y the sanie v~l ue , chi s value l s 1"0 ferr0d to as II li ft!l 
in the fol lowing discus810n . 
(
OCn ) Thp. s lo:')0 0 f the li ft curve --
':Jao Of 
from table II 
for tha airfoi l with 0 . 15cf bevelsd trailing edge and 
sealed gap is 0 . 088 as compared with 0 0 091 from the 
force - t est data in 1'efer>ence 3 . These results are in 
fair a3reeffient if account is t aken of the f~ct that 
different mojels and methods of calculation were used for 
t he force and pressure tests . 
The l i ft - curve slo:nGS from ehe fo·~ce and pr essure 
t e sts for t"1e O. 20cr beysl 'Iv: th sea] ed gnp have tIle same 
value, 0 . 092 . For t he open sap the lift - curve slopes 
from t he forc e anj pressure tests ~re , recpectively, 
0 . 088 and O.oS? (tat l e 11 and. referen ce 1) . The lift -
curve slopes obtained f"'om the pr')spur0 - cUstrjbution tests 
app6ar to Ch8Ck very we2-1 wi-'-;h t ho force - test resu~ts . 
Openin3 the g&P appeared to chenga the angle of attack a t 
whi ch the stall occurred by about 1°. This b.ngle of 
attack, a~proximately ±12° with flap neutral , wa s not 
affe c ted by be ve 1 chord . 
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The vnl ne s of' lif't effecti venes 3 (0 5 ~)cn gi ven in 
tabl'3 II were taken at zero lift and show the expected 
decrease in effectiveness as a :l'esult of the beveled 
trailing edge . The small radi u s on the bevel jl..mcture 
lncreased cna about 0 . 003 for open and sealed gap Nhen 
compared with the lift-curve slope for the large - radius 
bevel . Reducing the radius at the bevel juncture 
decreased the eF.fectiveness from - 0 0 56 to -0 . 52 . . 
r:2he param8ter cn ( table II) is a measur'3 of a free 
c ontrol - free stability only at ao = of = 0° . The 
values in table II indicate the eX-93cted tend-:mcy of the 
beveled flap to float upward at a sms.1Jer angle than the 
plain flap . 
A method for e3timatinc; the pre.3sure rHstr:i_bution 
(and nor~al force) 0 er a be vel from e.. vailc-ble tab 
pres ure-distribution data is ;;iven i:1 the appendix. 
The results of this 1.1etbod are i.llustl'ate and a com-
parison is wade ill fieure 25 , at several angles of attack 
and flap deflections , between actual and estimated pres -
S!.l.re distribut':'ons tOl' a 0 . 20"'f bevel with sealed gap 
and an included angle at the tr'ailing edge of 25° • 
. Flap hinge - r.lOment coefficient .- The values of ch fa 
(table II) were taken over the line 'J..r part of the hinge -
moment curve , which './as over a small :"'a"1ge (±5°) for 
the 0 . 005c - gap tests and a larber range (±lOO) for the 
sealed- gap tests (figD . 2c and 24) . Th'3 values of Chfo 
(table II) were taken from of = 00 to o~ = 50 because 
the curve appeared linear over tYis range . For a com-
plete picture of the effect of variolls bevel and gap com-
binations , all the ~inge -moment curves (fi g s . 22 to 24) 
must be taken into consideration and too much reliance 
should not be placed on the slope values measured over a 
small part of each curve , exce_t for stick- free stability 
calculations . 
The values of ch fa and chfo as found for the 
0 . 15cf and 0 . 20cf bevels with sealed gap are in fair 
agreement wi th the values of reference 3. Values of both 
hinge - moment parameters for the 0 . 20c bevel with 0 . 005c gap 
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were road f.i."om the curves in figure 49 of reference 1 and 
were found to be ~n fairly close agreement . T~e values 
of Chfa and Ch1'6 for ';:loth bevel chords were found 
to fall ne'll" the eorreJation curve of figu"C'e 150 in 
reference 1 v,'i th less scatter than the average scntter 
of the correlation points . 
From the val_ues of hi'1ge - m'Jment T_arameter s in 
tnble II it ar-pears chat decreasing the rad~us at the 
bevel juncture tends to decrease the negative values 
of ChfB for both gap conJitions . Decreasing the 
radius had no effect on the value of c~fa when the gap 
was open but do creased the positlve value when the gap 
was s e a le d . 
Pitching- moment coefficieDt .- The s l opes of the 
cur ves of pi tching - r.1onent coefficien~ as a function of 
lift coefficle:1t 8.t 8. cO[ls~ant c.ngle of.' att'ck and at a 
constant fl.s.p deflection are gi vpn in table II. The 
aerod~~a~ic cen~er of additional lift c ausod by varying 
the angle of attack beLer311y was located at approxi -
mately t'}e 0 . 22c sta~:ton for the sealed- gap tests and the 
U. 21 c station for the O. OOjc-gap tes·~s . T1:e ';Jevel chord 
had little effect on the location of this aerodynamic 
center . 
The aerod'mar; ic center at 'IV iich the lift ~roduced by 
flap deflection may ')e considered to act is located at 
aoproximately the O.hlc station for either gap condition . 
All aerodynami c - cen tel" 1 oca tions for the e:;ap - sealed condi -
tion are in falr agreement with the values presented in 
re ference 3 . 
C Oi~CLU3Io}' S 
Pre3s1~re - d::_strlbution tests have be8n made in the 
rACA 4 - ;:':T 6-..:'"'oc,t vertiG3.l tunnel ot b. plain flap wi th 
inte rchane;eabl f ' bevoled tr'2.iling e dges on an 
NACA 0009 airfoil . The flap chord was 30 percent of the 
airfoi l chord und the bevel chords WEJre 15 and. 20 percent 
of the flap chord . The results of these tests indicated 
the following conclusions ; 
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lQ At a given angle of attack and flap deflection, 
the addition of a bevel reduced the resultant pressures 
over the entire airfoi1 1 except for the pressure at the 
flap h~nge axls , includlng the peak at the airfoil nose, 
and caused a reversal of pressure over the beveled part 
0:' the flap . 
2 . The normal-force coefficient for the beveled-
trailing- edge flap ~as less than the coefficient for the 
plain- airfoil - coni:;our flap with the airfoil at the same 
ang le of attack and the flap deflected through the same 
angle . 
3 . The open gap at the flap nose 8a ve the flap a 
tendency toward overbalance because of a decrease in the 
negati VG pressures over the upper surface of a dov/llward 
deflected b<;}veled flap and because of a slight increase 
in the negative peak on the lo~er-surface bevel juncture . 
4. The size of the radil.s 'J.sed to fair the bevel 
juncture appeared to have no appreciable effect on the 
pressure distribution deve loped . 
5 . The results obtained froo the pres.:::;ure-
distribution tests generally were in fair agreement with 
for c e - test results of a comparable arrangement. 
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laborato~y, 
National Advisory Co~~ittee for Aeronautics, 
Langle y Fie Id , Va . 
i 
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j'!::TEOD FO[~ C.4LCl.TLAr::'ING PRESSURE DISTRIB'J~IO"T OVER A BEVEL 
FJQrll TAB PR:<:SSURE- DIST"UBDTION DATA. 
Vilhe n an elevator , aileron, or rudder is designed, 
t he gen ral practIce is to use the total load over the 
surface . No tion pictures of bul ged fabric on ailerons 
in high- speed dives ind':'cate that the pressures along 
t he chord should be used to de termine how securely the 
covering must be fastened to the struct~ral members . In 
the cas e of a beveled surface for which a pressure pea~ 
occurs a t t~e be ve 1 j mcture , 8. study of the chordwi se 
distribution might pr0vent a covering failure . A method 
for predicting the chordwise pressure djstr l bution over 
a be veled surfac e without having to test it is advan-
tageous , particularly as such a method supplements a 
method already estab lished for predicting the hinge -
moment characteristics . 
A ne t~od for predicting the chordwise load distribu-
tion on the flap is described herein. No attempt is 
made to predict fl ap s ection hinge -mome n t coeffic~ents; 
t he hInge - momen t c orrelation baseel on the included angle 
at the trail ing edge (for sealed- gap condition) may be 
found in figure 150 of reference 1. 
The bevel contour was deve l oped ( fig . 3 of r efer -
ence 3) by defl ecting a 0.20cf t ab ±100 and deflecting 
the flap sli ghtly each way to keep the tab trailing edge 
centered on the air fo il chord line . Inasmuch as the 
bevel profile was de v810pe d by using dei'lected - t ab 
contours , it was decided t o use t ab pressure diagrams to 
es timate the preosure distribution of a beve led flap . 
Only the UI)per - surtace distribution for a t ab deflected 
do nwarcl and the lower -surfb.ce distribution for a tab 
deflected upward are considered . It is necessary to 
correct these pressures by means of Pa to a llow for the 
small flap deflections necessar y to keep the tab trailing 
edge cen t e r ed on the airfoil chord line . The r e sulting 
diagrams (fig . 25) were integ rate c. and found to gi ve 
values of cnf that w"ere in good agreement with the 
bevel test data for flap deflections of 100 and 200 at 
values of ao of - 0.70 and 4.3 0 ( figs . 25(c), 25(d) , 
25(g) , and 25 (h)) . 1he value o f cnf baseel on tab 
l_ 
-----~ 
data was in general sOMewhat larger than the bevel test 
value. 
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A t the 3maller flap de fIe c tions, the value s of Cn l' 
from tab data were generally much larger than from bevel 
test data but , from a comparison of the values with those 
for a plain flan in figure 20 , the estimated values were 
found to be closer to the bevel test values than to the 
plain- n .ap values. 
In order to use the present correlation method, it 
is necessary to l-J.ave pressure - distribution diac;rams for 
a flap and tab of the desired chords. The tab chord 
should approx:imately eqilal the distance from bevel 
juncture to trailinz edge . 
The included angle of the bevel must be reproduced 
by the correc t tab and flap def10ctions. These deflec-
tions must be fOlmd in order tha~ th~ tab- deflection 
d agram may be chosen and corrected The following 
equation gives the n~ount that the flap must be deflected 
to keep the tab traIling edge centered on the airfoil 
chord line: 
where 
¢bevel 
¢airfoil 
cf 
¢bevel - ¢airfoil 
. - 1 Ct sir 2 
= S In -------
incl uded anDle at tra iltng edge of be ve 1 (for 
which prediction is being made) 
Inclurled angle at trailing edge of airfoil 
from te~ts of w~ich f lap rund tab pressure 
diagrams are to be used 
chord of tab , ",?ercent airfoil chord 
chord of flap , nercent airfoil chord 
nth 6.0f ' ¢be vel , and ¢airfoil known the angle 
through which the tub 1s deflected ±Ot to reproduce 
the included allGle of the bevel may be found by the fol-
lowing equation : 
.0be vel - .0a irf011 
= /jEf + ( 1 ) 
2 
-----~ 
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It may be noticed in figure 25 that the tab data used 
':,ere for 6t = ilOo whereas equation (1) gi ve s 
6t = ±8 . 400 . By using the diagrMls for 6t = ±100 , the 
in81uded angle was found to be 27.60 instead of the 
correct value of 25 0 ; but, in8.smuch as the correlation 
for the hinge - momen t pi:lrame tel'S based on included angle 
shows a change of 0 . 001 in the value of the hinge -moment 
nar8.meters for a chan68 of 2° in the included angle , there 
could "8e only a slight change in the size or shape of the 
pressure diaeram . 
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